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Abstract 
In the current version of the German Manual for the Design of Road Infrastructure traffic light controlled crossroads cannot be 
evaluated as a whole but only in the intersection approaches. Neither is the user’s view taken into account. This gap has now 
been closed in the framework of a dissertation at RWTH Aachen University. The paper describes the development of a procedure 
for an overall evaluation of traffic light controlled intersections, taking into consideration the effects of mean delays on the 
quality evaluation from the point of view of the road user. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The dimensioning of road infrastructures has taken place in Germany since 2001 according to the Manual for the 
Design of Road Infrastructures (HBS) which is modeled after the American Highway Capacity Manual (HCM). 
Since that time the description of traffic quality in the German technical rules has been based on the principle of 
level of service (LOS). The traffic quality defined solely according to capacity in the technical rules up until then 
has undergone a theoretical supplement in its basic principles due to the idea of a user-oriented viewpoint, which 
means the driver’s point of view. The existing methods for evaluating the design parameters however still show, 
nine years after being introduced, some weaknesses and gaps, particularly with regard to the driver’s point of view. 
For example with the current HBS partial elements of intersections, individual stretches of road etc. can only be 
designed in terms of traffic engineering. Intersections as a whole (all directions and all lanes together) and seen from 
the driver’s point of view cannot be evaluated at present with the HBS although this aspect is explicitly asked for.  
 
But the safety of a road infrastructure depends directly on the behavior of the user, so that by influencing user 
behavior in a targeted way the general traffic safety can be affected positively or negatively. In how far for example 
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forced stopping maneuvers at intersections can negatively influence the user, i.e. possibly lead to aggressive driving 
making a safe road unsafe, is still unknown at present as there are no research findings or publications on this. 
 
Although many national and also international publications deal with the topic of aggressive driving, a reference 
to the circumstances leading up to accidents is usually omitted. In the scientific literature aggressive driving is 
frequently analyzed because an increased risk of accident is assumed (see for example Krüger et al. (2004) or Maag 
et al. (2003)). Every driver is probably familiar with aggression on the road, either from his own experience or at 
least through observation. It is the expression of a variety of emotions, as described in Becher (2011), triggered by 
e.g. annoyance, anger, rage or impatience set against the background of the current frame of mind of the driver 
which, according to Hennessy/Wiesenthal (1999), is often influenced by the continual effect of daily events such as 
time pressure and professional or financial affairs.  
 
For example in a field study Doob/Gross (1968) and Deaux (1971) investigated hooting behavior caused by a 
vehicle stopping at a green traffic light as a frustrated state. They were able to prove that vehicles with different 
status symbols trigger different hooting behavior and through this possibly also other frustration limits. A variety of 
further frustrating situations in traffic, e.g. congestion, long waiting times at traffic lights and the behavior of other 
drivers is cited by Herzberg (2004). However, following Kornadt (1982), he regards the direct association of 
frustration and aggression as outdated. On the contrary, he attributes a special role in the development of aggressive 
behavior to annoyance as an affective reaction to frustration. According to Herzberg (2004) a variety of different 
reactions can be carried out to regulate annoyance, depending on personal learning history and the circumstances of 
the situation. As shown here, emotions play a significant role in explaining reactions and therefore these components 
must not be ignored when shaping traffic flow.  
 
Driving itself is described by Hennessy/Wiesenthal (1999) as daily stress, which according to Gulian et al. (1989) 
influences the driver’s mood, thoughts, feelings and behavior even in non-driving situations and thus has an effect 
on the general state of mind. Hennessy/Wiesenthal (1999) describe hooting, railing at other drivers, deliberate 
tailgating and flashing headlights as milder forms of aggression. These reactions have often been determined in 
frustrating conditions which triggered annoyance, anger or rage in drivers. They were for example able to 
demonstrate that aggressive behavior occurs more frequently in situations where there is a high volume of traffic, i. 
e. in potentially frustrating conditions. 
 
Another new aspect for intersections with traffic light installations on rural roads in Germany is emerging with 
the introduction of the German Regulations of Integrated Road Network Design (RIN). The RIN demand different 
minimum speeds for cars for different road categories. That means that in future greater importance must be given to 
a major road than a minor road with regard to the green phases in order to reach the required car speeds. Whether 
the users will then also accept different waiting times due to different road categories is not clear and was 
investigated within this dissertation.  
 
If traffic quality is seen as a factor with which a road infrastructure can be evaluated for the road users, a traffic 
safety target value is also necessary in addition to the traffic-related target value for a user-oriented overall 
evaluation of this infrastructure. This traffic safety component involves not only the safe geometric design of roads 
but also the rule-consistent behavior of the user. How this behavior can be taken into consideration within the 
framework of an overall evaluation of an intersection with traffic light installations and what effects this will have 
on the regulations and the users will be clarified in this dissertation. 
 
So together with this dissertation a method was developed for the overall evaluation of a traffic light controlled 
rural road intersection which contains both a traffic-related and a user-oriented component. The developed method is 
modeled as an additional procedure to the current calculation of the mean waiting time according to the principles of 
the HBS regarding the chapter of traffic controlled intersections. For this the calculated mean waiting time of the 
relevant hour of each lane is needed as parameter for the new method. In addition to that the HBS procedures are 
based on dry weather conditions and high visibility (in daylight). How the user-oriented improvements are 
implemented with the use of the calculated mean waiting time is shown in the following text.  
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2. Methodology 
The newly developed method is based on a basic analysis which in addition to the description of the fundamental 
requirements and criteria for the design and evaluation of traffic light installations also considers psychological 
basic ideas with regard to modeling the circulation of traffic on the human-system level (Figure 1). Of particular 
significance in this context are the perception and interpretation of traffic situations and the emotions (for example 
impatience and annoyance) and reactions of the drivers which contribute to the general traffic climate. 
 
The traffic climate, which constitutes the mood of all drivers, affects on the other hand the various traffic 
parameters, which together with the characteristics, equipment and surroundings of the road have a direct influence 
on the current situation. In order to obtain information on the interaction of these parameters, they must be made 
visible and quantifiable. This step makes them usable and enables a statement to be made on the viewpoint of the 
user (here considered as impatient or annoyed due to waiting time at a red light of an approach road) with regard to a 
traffic situation. This can then be carried out by tests in the driving simulator in the traffic laboratory. 
 
So to achieve the research goal of the traffic-related and user-oriented overall evaluation of the quality of the 
traffic flow, individual virtual test drives were carried out in the driving simulator together with questionnaires on 
the acceptance of waiting times. 
 
The tests in the Aachen driving simulator of the Institute of Road and Traffic Engineering, RWTH Aachen 
University, serve to establish a user-oriented quality of the traffic flow at rural road intersections and are aimed at 
determining user-based acceptance limits for waiting at a red traffic light from the individual perspective of a driver. 
These acceptance limits are based on two different criteria comprising the two different emotions “impatience” and 
“annoyance” and represent how the user feels while waiting.  
 
To determine these test persons in the driving simulator were shown different traffic situations on which traffic-
related data is stored. A variety of different traffic and geometry situations and boundary conditions are conceivable 
with regard to how users can be influenced. For this reason it is necessary to present the user with a targeted 
systematic variety of traffic and geometry situations as well as boundary conditions which do not exist in such 
diversity in reality and ask him about them. 
 
 
Figure 1:  Modeling the circulation of traffic on the human (driver’s point of view) and the system level 
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In the course of the investigation the test person drives along a stretch of road which contains several road 
infrastructures. The test person sits in the vehicle of the driving simulator during the test. On a screen he alternately 
sees real video drives along the stretches of road between the intersections for clarification of the road 
characteristics (a lower road category with one lane in each direction or a higher road category with one lane in the 
one and two lanes in the other direction) and a computer-simulated traffic situation from the perspective of the 
driver at each intersection where he has to wait. Two different kinds of standardized access roads were shown 
during the tests, some with and some without a left-turning vehicle lane.  
 
This is shown to the test person three times, i. e. at the start of the route, after 2/3 of the route to be covered and 
shortly before the end. In order to recreate the situation as realistically as possible, the test person is given 
beforehand, in addition to the instructions containing a short description of the test background and the task to be 
carried out, a description of the driving motivation and the route. The driving motivation is described as a fast drive 
with no hurry and no deadline, a completely normal everyday drive. At the same time as the computer simulations, a 
stopwatch runs.  
 
In this way the waiting time until the emotions “impatience” and “annoyance” arise is defined. If the test person 
becomes impatient, i. e. when the waiting starts to bother him, he signals this by pressing the left button attached to 
the steering wheel. If the test person feels a stronger emotion than impatience which represents annoyance, he 
presses the right button attached to the steering wheel. After pressing the right button or after waiting for 240 
seconds the next situation continues, i. e. the unhindered drive to the next intersection to then be able to start the 
whole procedure again with the next intersection situation. The times recorded in terms of the emotions 
“impatience” and “annoyance” respectively is analyzed in further procedures to illustrate the dissatisfaction of the 
driver. The test methodology was proved and optimized by a pre-test phase which shows the reliability and validity 
of the procedure.  
 
An additional questionnaire was used to establish how much patience the test persons would in general expect of 
the car drivers in different waiting situations until their mood changes through having to wait. For this three 
statements were formulated on the social limits, with regard to which the interviewees were to determine the number 
of accepted emotions from a social point of view according to the different quality descriptions. In this context they 
had to fill in how high the relative number of on the one hand impatient and on the other hand annoyed drivers on 
the intersection approach may be in order to be able to say that the approach is still very good, satisfactory or just 
sufficient. This was to determine a social acceptance level which is necessary as a benchmark to develop a method 
for establishing boundary values for a quality measurement. 
3. Description of Data 
The measuring concept described was accompanied by a first pre-test with five test persons before the main test 
which was carried with 124 research participants. Based on the findings of the first pre-test, three further pre-test 
series with a total of 45 test persons were also carried out before the main test to be used for missing statistical 
estimation parameters. The 124 participants in the main test were divided into four test scenarios (ID 1 to 4) each 
with three intersection situations (ID 2, 4 and 6) of 12 scenarios (ID 12 to 46, see Table 1). The differences in the 
test scenarios were different road categories of the driven and intersecting roads and different time gaps of the 
intersecting traffic flow which forced the driver to wait. So with a total of 12 intersection situations at each 
intersection there are about 30 evaluations for “impatience” and about 30 evaluations for “annoyance” from the tests 
in the driving simulator (Table 1). 
 
Groups of participants with a similar age structure could be acquired for the four test scenarios. It was possible to 
cover all age groups of both men and women with at least two representatives of each age group respectively. In 
order to obtain an adequate sample for the development of the method, the broadest sample possible was compiled 
with a good mix from wide sections of the population where every age bracket, sexes, different annual mileages and 
driving experience and only a small proportion of students were represented.  
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Recruitment of the test persons was carried out by displaying information material at suitable places and through 
friends, acquaintances and relatives by word of mouth. In this way many middle-aged and elderly test persons could 
be recruited. The test persons were given no expense allowance for their voluntary participation in the driving 
simulator tests. 
 
After excluding outliers the result yields a total of 358 pairs of variates, 361 individual ratings for impatience and 
366 individual ratings for annoyance for analysis. The 358 pairs of variates can be represented in a diagram and 
show the relation between the emotions impatience and annoyance (Figure 3). 
 
It becomes apparent that most of the test persons are already impatient after 50 to 60 seconds and annoyed after 
80 to 100 seconds. The relation between both emotions is more widely scattered for longer waiting times than for 
short waiting times. If a model were to be drawn up estimating annoyance arising from impatience, the 5 % line 
would be a conservative model predicting annoyance too late only for 5 % of the drivers. According to this model 
the drivers would also be annoyed after 1.31 times the period of impatience and thus possibly a risk for other road 
users. 
 
Table 1: Description of the scenarios evaluated 
 
Scenario Description of the 
intersection situation 
Gross time gap of the 
crossing traffic flow 
[s] 
Position of the 
intersection 
Number of evaluations after excluding 
outliers for 
impatience / annoyance 
12 
1+1 (minor) meets with 
2+1 stretch (major) 2 start of route 30 / 31 
14 
2+1 (major) meets with 
1+1 stretch (minor) 
5 2/3 of route 30 / 29 
16 
1+1 (minor) meets with  
2+1 stretch (major) 5 end of route 30 / 30 
22 
1+1 (minor) meets with 
2+1 stretch (major) 2 start of route 30 / 31 
24 
1+1 (minor) meets with 
2+1 stretch (major) 5 2/3 of route 30 / 30 
26 
2+1 (major) meets with 
1+1 stretch (minor) 
5 end of route 29 / 31 
32 
1+1 (minor) meets with 
2+1 stretch (major) 2 start of route 31 / 31 
34 
1+1 (minor) meets with 
2+1 stretch (major) 12 2/3 of route 31 / 31 
36 
2+1 (major) meets with 
1+1 stretch (minor) 
5 end of route 30 / 30 
42 
1+1 (minor) meets with 
2+1 stretch (major) 2 start of route 29 / 30 
44 
2+1 (major) meets with 
1+1 stretch (minor) 
12 2/3 of route 30 / 31 
46 
1+1 (minor) meets with 
2+1 stretch (major) 5 end of route 31 / 31 
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Figure 3:  Relationship between the two parameters “time until drivers become impatient” and “time until drivers 
become annoyed” from the main test 
 
If the 361 individual ratings for impatience and the 366 individual ratings for annoyance are summarized in two 
curves according to cumulative frequency (Figure 4), the result is the proportion of impatient and annoyed drivers 
depending on waiting time. So the dissatisfaction depending on the waiting time at a red traffic light can be 
determined from this cumulative frequency diagram. To compile the cumulative curves no differentiation was made 
between the road categories, time gaps or other parameters, as in the framework of this dissertation it could be 
proved statistically that when evaluating waiting times these boundary conditions have only a minor importance. 
 
That means all 727 ratings of the 124 test persons were used to compile the cumulative curves. The braking and 
drive-off processes caused by the red traffic light at the intersection were also taken into account when compiling 
the curves. 
 
 
Figure 4:  Cumulative curves “impatience” and “annoyance” over all intersection evaluations of the test persons 
with the proportion of dissatisfied drivers per waiting time (dissatisfaction values) 
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To calculate the described proportion of drivers as shown in figure 4 automatically and precisely by a software it 
may be useful for an engineering practitioner to take into account the corresponding mathematical function 
equations (equation 1) for the cumulative curves:  
)xfxdxb(1
)xexc(a
u 32
2
Annoyance)e,(Impatienc 
 
 
Equation 1 
With: 
u(Impatience, Annoyance)  = proportion of impatient an annoyed drivers [%], 
a, b, c, d, e, f   = Constants defined in Table 2, 
x   = waiting time [s]. 
 
Table 2: Constants for the function equations for the cumulative curve 
 
Constant Impatience Annoyance 
a 0.2418987 0.2030898 
b -0.0183241 -0.0149152 
c -0.2896618 -0.1216463 
d 0.0002365 0.0001128 
e 0.0153206 0.0042270 
f -1.5293096E-07 -1.2889615E-07 
 
 
Figure 5:  statistical box plots of the frequency distributions  show the percentile values of the acceptance to say 
how many road users are allowed to be impatient depending on the quality levels expressed by school 
marks with N=122 per mark level (circle=extreme value) 
 
 
Figure 6:  statistical box plots of the frequency distributions show the percentile values of the acceptance to say how 
many road users are allowed to be annoyed depending on the quality levels expressed by school marks 
with N=122 per mark level (circle=extreme value, star=outlier) 
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Figure 7: Limit value functions for the emotions “impatience” (continuous line) and “annoyance” (dashed line) of 
the classification model “percentile” for a dissatisfaction index determined by the acceptance evaluation 
measure of the questionnaire results  
 
As mentioned above, an additional questionnaire was used to determine social acceptance limits. The 
interviewees could assign acceptance values (expressed in proportions of impatient and annoyed drivers) to different 
quality levels. The distribution of the measured values is tabled in figures 5 and 6 using box plots according to Bortz 
(2005). Here the distribution of the measured values is divided into four quartiles with the limits P25, P50 (median) 
and P75. The interquartile range, which is limited by the percentile P25 downwards and P75 upwards, illustrates the 
range of variation of the middle 50 %. So the values of the middle 50 % in the case “still very good” for 
“impatience” range between 10 and 30 and for “annoyance” between 2 and 10. In the case “just sufficient” the 
values for “impatience” are between 35 and 60 and for “annoyance” between 11 and 30. In addition to the dispersion 
data already illustrated (Figures 5 and 6) the arithmetic average of the individual statistical series may also be 
formed as it is a constant number range. These are reproduced in Table 3 and show a linear uniform rise, so that here 
a linear model for a degree of acceptance can be derived (Figure 7).  
 
Table 3: Arithmetic averages of the questionnaire results on the tolerance of waiting times related to the arising 
feelings of “impatience” and “annoyance” 
 
Mark Meaning of mark 
How many drivers are maximally tolerated as  
impatient and annoyed? 
Impatience [%] Annoyance [%] 
1- still very good 21 8 
3 satisfactory 36 16 
4- just sufficient 51 25 
 
This derived classification model results from the percentile values of the individual marks and represents limit 
value functions for a dissatisfaction index in order to be able to classify the evaluation from the cumulative curves. 
Here the limit value function of the classification model “percentile” is based on the lower percentile limit P25 for 
the mark “still very good” and the upper percentile limit P75 for the mark “just sufficient”. So the range of variation 
of the middle 50 % forms the decisive limits to the linear interpolation for the acceptance evaluation measure for the 
intermediate value of each mark in the range between one and 13 points (the basis is the classification according to 
the points system of the German sixth form from 0 to 15 points). The outer limits are formed via linear connections 
between the theoretical minimum and maximum and the values at one and 13. Two constant limit value curves 
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result from the linear connection of these points, by which there is an evaluation between 0 and 15 for each 
acceptance evaluation measure between 0 and 100 (Figure 7). 
4. Investigation Results 
Within the framework of this dissertation, various procedural concepts, limit value functions and evaluation 
variants were developed and discussed by means of the data collected. These combine the traffic qualities from the 
point of view of the user based on the dissatisfaction of drivers waiting for different lengths of time in the individual 
intersection approaches with mathematical methods into an evaluation for the overall intersection. The 
mathematically modeled correlation between the differing strengths of feelings forms the basic structure of the 
concepts. Using sensitivity analyses a combination of procedural concept, limit value functions and evaluation 
variants proved to be particularly favorable and is presented in detail here.  
 
First a theoretical breakdown of an intersection was carried out into signal phases, signal groups and traffic lanes 
and an appropriate investigation into the corresponding waiting times depending on the phase sequence plan, the 
release times and interim times according to the current technical rules. Based on the findings a transformation of 
the individual waiting times per lane into proportions of dissatisfied drivers can be obtained by means of the 
cumulative curves (Figure 4) or calculated by using equation 1.  
 
So the first step in the new method after determining the waiting times is establishing the dissatisfaction levels by 
means of the readings and calculated values for “impatience” and “annoyance” in the cumulative curves. Together 
with the traffic volumes of the individual lanes a dissatisfaction index for the whole intersection can be calculated. 
Several arithmetic steps are needed to calculate this dissatisfaction index. First the number of dissatisfied drivers in a 
lane must be calculated using equation 2: 
 
iiiu quq  ,   Equation 2 
 
With: 
qu,i  = number of vehicles with dissatisfied drivers in the lane i [veh/h], 
ui  = dissatisfaction value for the lane i, taken from the cumulative curves shown in figure 4 or calculated by 
equation 1 [%], 
qi  = traffic volume in the lane i [veh/h]. 
 
In a following step these calculated lane-related values are collated. The general concept for collating all the 
dissatisfied drivers at an intersection, described in equation 3, allows the possibility of different weightings: 
 
¦
 
 
n
i
iuiu qaq
1
,
ˆ   Equation 3 
 
With: 
uqˆ
  = (fictitious) number of vehicles with dissatisfied drivers at an intersection [veh/h], 
ai  = weighting of the lane i [-], 
qu,i  = number of vehicles with dissatisfied drivers in the lane i [veh/h]. 
 
When the number of dissatisfied drivers in a lane and depending on the procedural concept the real (ai = 1.0) or 
fictitious (ai  1.0) number of dissatisfied drivers at the whole intersection have been calculated, in the next step the 
dissatisfaction index Ux as a measurement for the evaluation of the whole intersection can be calculated according to 
equation 4: 
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With: 
Ux  = dissatisfaction index [-], 
uqˆ
  = (fictitious) number of vehicles with dissatisfied drivers at an intersection [veh/h], 
ai  = weighting of the lane i [-], 
ui  = dissatisfaction level from cumulative curves for the lane i [%], 
qi  = traffic volume in the lane i [veh/h]. 
 
In the sensitivity analyses the procedural concept with a weighting ai = 1.0 proved to be particularly favorable so 
the dissatisfaction index presented here results in: 
¦
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 Equation 5 
With: 
UMode 1  = dissatisfaction index of the procedural concept 1 [-], 
ui   = dissatisfaction level from cumulative curves for the lane i [%], 
qi   = traffic volume in the lane i [veh/h]. 
 
Using the dissatisfaction index a user-oriented traffic quality mark for “impatience” and “annoyance” is 
determined with the limit value functions (Figure 7). Both marks could be used to derive a user-oriented statement 
on the traffic quality for all directions and all lanes together. The sensitivity analyses however showed that the 
results for “impatience” react to quickly and those for “annoyance” too slowly to smaller influences. A combined 
rating was therefore developed which constitutes a good compromise between the two variants and behaves more 
regularly. In this way the different impacts of the emotions on traffic safety are also taken into account (equation 6). 
The weighted combination of the ratings for impatient and annoyed drivers was calculated with g = 2.0 and is 
represented as follows:  
 
1
,,
, 
 
g
VQgVQ
nVQ annoyancemarkimpatiencemarkncombinatiomark   Equation 6 
With: 
nVQNote „i“  =  user-oriented road quality mark for „i“= “combined rating”, “impatience” and “annoyance”, 
g  =  weighting factor. 
 
The result of the method is a user-oriented traffic quality mark which is based on a dissatisfaction index and, by 
means of the waiting times which occur and the resulting ratings, permits a statement on the level of dissatisfaction 
of the drivers crossing the intersection. Thus accepted qualities for waiting times can be determined with the new 
method. Examples of the calculation method are shown in the dissertation (Becher, 2011).  
5. Conclusion and Outlook 
The newly developed method builds on the existing parameter “mean waiting time” and the principles of its 
calculation. It supplements the present level of service concept for evaluating individual signal groups of a traffic 
light installation with a combined, user-oriented rating of the whole intersection (all directions and all lanes 
together), taking into account the different volumes of traffic and a few boundary conditions of the new German 
technical rules of road design described above. Due to the diverse facets a correlation was made between road 
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engineering, sociological and psychological findings which were gained through test series in the traffic laboratory 
and real situations. For the method rating curves (cumulative curves) to determine the number of dissatisfied drivers 
and an acceptance rating measure to establish the tolerance to waiting times (limit value functions) were derived 
empirically and analyzed by means of sensitivity tests. This paper presents that combination of procedural concept, 
limit value functions and rating variants which proved to be particularly favorable on the strength of the sensitivity 
analyses. The rating curves presented here can demonstrate how negative influences on the traffic climate may be 
produced if the waiting times at intersections increase.  
 
In the framework of this dissertation hypothesis-led, statistical analyses also demonstrated that it is not the road 
categories (demonstrated as one or two lanes at the intersection), the time gaps of the intersecting traffic flow and 
the position of the intersection in the course of a drive which are the decisive parameters for the arising negative 
emotions, but probably the psychological parameters of the driver himself. In consideration of these findings the 
method is used to calculate a dissatisfaction index and a user-oriented traffic quality mark for a standard intersection 
with one or two lanes at the access road. On the basis of the waiting times which occur and the resulting ratings it is 
possible to make a statement on the level of dissatisfaction of the drivers crossing the intersection.  
 
This method for rating user-oriented traffic quality is at present the only method that can evaluate a traffic-light 
controlled intersection on a rural road from the point of view of the user. This also ultimately enables a more 
appropriate discussion on the required minimum level of service and at the same a heightened consideration of the 
quality aspects from the point of view of the road user. In how far the method can also be used for urban traffic-light 
controlled intersections and also for more than two lanes in one direction of an access road is to be investigated by 
means of further test series. Differences might occur in the rating curves and the limit value functions due to the 
shorter intervals between intersections. Whether the basic principles of the calculation method can be used for urban 
traffic-light controlled intersections as well as for more than two lanes in one direction of an access road is to be 
analyzed on the basis of further hypotheses on possible influencing parameters like delay, signal timing etc. 
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